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RUTHLESS TRAITS
PORTRAYED BY
LEAD IN "FOXES"

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE

PUBLIC atop

Borgia had she lived, is told in
Lillian Heilman’s startling play,
"The Little Foxes", which will be
played here February 4, 5, and 6
in the Little Theater.

Tickets for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night*, next
week, are now on sale in the
Spesadllee; 2$ cents for student body members; 65 cents
for outsiders and faculty members.
The entire action takes place
within one week, and centers
around a business deal which the
Hubbard brothers, Ben and Oscar,
are [trying to finance with the
large idarshall corporation in Chicago._ Their sister, Regina, wants
a large share of the business and
wants her banker husband, who is
away at a hospital, to finance her
share. Although Horace is very
ill, Zan is sent against hr will
to bring her father be.Once
home, Horace refuses to finance
the deal, realizing the greediness
of his wife’s intentions.
Stark
horror invades the play in the
third act when Regina quarrels
with her husband while he suffers
from a bad heart attack.
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Men Qualified
MarStill Enlist

The opportunity for 17-year-old
men to enlist in the Enlisted Reserve Corps and in the Army Air
Corps has been announced from
the San Francisco office of Lt. F.
P. Roeber, head of the Aviation
Cadet Examining board there.
Enlistment in the ERC does not
require any special qualifications
and requires only the passing of
the draft physical examination.
Men need not be enrolled in school
but they will be given deferment
only up to six months after their
18th birthday.

nteen-year-okls joining the

Army Air Corps must pass the regulation cadet examination. There
also is no deferment in this, only
that the enlistee is deferred until
18 years of age
"These openings may mean little
on the surface, but in reality they
are the only available opportunitie for
to enlist in a branch
"Instead
having to rely on draft
The Appointment office has re" comments Joe West, colceived notice that four San Jose
lege registrar.
State alumnae have completed
training at the Naval Reserve
Midshipmen’s School (WR), Northampton, Massachusetts.

lAddresses Of
Service Men

Ensign Marianna McNees, public
Students knowing former Staters
relations officer, USNR, announced now in the service who are not
-Ihitt’Ensign Virignia Coppedge ’28, getting the Spartan Pally sent to
Ensign Laura M. Henry ’34, Lieu- them, are reminded that names
tenant (jg) Edith P. Merritt ’25, and addresses of these are being
and Ensign Barbara Wood ’35, accepted in the Publications office
have completed their training and all day every day.
were assigned to active duty on
Dailies can be sent only to men
December 16, 1942. Three of them or women stationed within’ the
had-been quartered at the Mount United States. The new governHolyoke college campus in South ment ruling prohibits sending of
the paper to other countries.
Hadley, Massachusetts.

Final Deadline Set For Making
.a_Tarnr____Picturer Appointments -

There are 81 on-campus organisations, some of whose members
will not be represented by individual pictures in the 1943 La
Torre, announces Barbara Kurs,
editor of the annual.
Qualifying her stateMent, she
states that Friday is the absolute
deadline for making individual picture appointments in the Publications office.
Marge Behrinast, associate editor, reminds students that proofs
are overdue but are still returnable to Bushnell’s studio. "Organisation members who do not comply with this request will also find
their picture left out of the 1943
yearbook," comments Miss BehrOrganization presidents assume
the responsibility in seeing that
members make appointments for
pictures, according to Miss Kurz.
"We would also like organization
presidents to check with us regarding the taking of adviser’s
pictures; reprints from other pictures will cost 52 cents."
Two sorority layouts have been
Completed, but the following or-

ONLY WILL
DANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT
"For Sophomores Only"so read
the invitations to members of the
clam of ’43 for Thursday night’s
closed dance in the Student Center.

The story of a ruthless woman
who would have ranked with such
damsels as Cleopatra and Lucretia

Barbara Trelease, a senior drama major, is portraying this vicious, cold woman, Regina Giddens,
who thinks more of worldly success than she does of her invalid
husband, Horace, played by Jack
Hume, and her sweet young
daughter. Alexandra, played by
Betty Gardner.

N ’4 t

ganizations are holding_ up proceedings isgnot returning P
or signing up for individual
ture appointments.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 4 members;
Alpha Phi Omega, 3 members; Art
Council, 4 members; AWA Council, 8 members; Beta Beta Beta, 6
members; Delta Epsilon, 6 members; Delta Nu Theta, 9 members;
Delta Phi Upsilon, 2-members;
Eckert Hall, 1 member; Epsilon
Nu Gamma, 8 members; Grace
Hall, 1 member; Iota Delta Phi,
5 members; La Torre, 6 members;
Kappa Delta Pi, 17 members; Mu
Phi Epsilon, 7 members; Pegasus,
3 members; Phi Mu Alpha, 14
members; Upsilon Pi, 3 members;
Pi Epsilon Tau, 6 members; Pi
Omega Pi, 2 members; Sigma Delta Pi, 1 member; Sigma Kappa
Alpha 6 members; Smock and
Tam, 6 members; and Spaft
Daily, 9 members.
-Spartan Hall, 9 members; Spartan Knights, 4 members; Spartan
Spears, 3 members; Student Council, 2 members; Spartan Senate, 2
Members; Tau Gamma, 1 member;
and Theatron, 4 members.

Number

OMMITTEE PICKS "JE
OURSELVES" TITLE FOR 1943
TENTATIVE CAST MEETS TONIGHT
"wmfest Among OiriZvieg"-will
10th ann
Revelries show to be held the lattst port of February, Bill Edwell, director of the production,, cmsounced yesterday.
In a meeting of the Bovelries’ committee held Sunday the
entire show waif lined up and rehearsals were scheduled. Tryouts held last
k egivilded a promising assortment of talent
needed for the show, Kidwell said.

Junior Prom
Committee Faces
Many (Wades
Faced with obstacles greater
than any past committee has
faced, the junior council is hard at
work planning a successful and
memorable Junior Prom.
Stymied by the.xousielahe_unton,
and dead set against a ’Jae box
Saturday night," Jeanne Wright,
music chairman, is looking into
the possibilities of Intislc from a
completely new and novel source.
This source has not yet been released to the press.
Date for the long anticipated
event has been set for Saturday,
February 20. It will be held in
the Scottish Kite Temple. A positive price on the affair bas not
yet been set because there is uncertainty as to the expenses that
will be incurred.
"The dance is only a month
away," announces Thomas Kerr,
general chairman. "Juniors should
start planning now to save the
date."
Members of the COMmittee said
that the dance wiflTbe open to
student body members only.
It
was stipulated, however, that they
-may bring outsiders staglasets.

The most laughable, fantastic
comedy written in years is on
State’s drama program. It is none
other than Joseph Kesselring’s
"Arsenic and Old Lace", which will
be produced here the last of this
quarter. Tryouts will be Thursday
and Friday in room 53 at 4111;
There are 14 parts offered for
tryouts, and Director Wendell
Johnson of the Speech department
has asked that any interested student tryout, regardless of any
stage experience.
The cut includes the two old
maid aunts, Abby and Martha;
their nephew, Iortimer; Elaine
Harper, his girl friend; Teddy, a
demented brother of the aunts;
natban, another demented brother; Dr. Einstein; Reverend Harper; Mr. Witherspoon, an elderly
man; four Irish cops; and another
elderly man, Mr. Gibbs.
Scripts may be obtained by the
hour or evernIght In the reserve
library.

TO BE ALL-STUDENT SHOW
Eight scenes are being arranged
for the show, which will contain
all-student talent, original music
and an nil-star east of over 75, including an - 18.piece orchestra
which had its first rehearsal last
night.
The show will run for two nights
and the dates set are FridaS, and
Saturday nights, February 26 and
27, in the Morris Dailey auditorium.

-oar mums
The cast tentatively chosen for
the show will meet tonight at
7:30 in room 53 of the Speech
wing. The following people are
requested to be there promptly:
Henry Hammer, Izzy Gold, Len
Fletcher, Dolores Ralph, Lyman
Cooke, Bailey Tudder, Tom Taylor, Scrappy Squatrito, Marilee
Putnam, Charles Love, Dan Meehan, Al Johnson, Deane Healey, Ed
Kincaid. John Philltps, Clmrlotte
Rideout, Katherine Sinweil,
Wilson.
Dale Jones, Derrell Bond, Milo
Badger, 0111 Baquier, Sylvia Ronning, Pat Siglin, Jane Reed, Bill
Rowe, Jean Walsh, Pat Alexander,
Geraldine Littig, Jeanne Wright,
Lorraine Titcomb, Jo Ann Sweeney, Elizabeth Stice, Phyllis Schynert, Joan Ross, Roberta Ramsay,
Alberta Mumby, Mary Lou Montgomery, Betty Anne Kelley.
Barbara Keach, Marianne Hayes,
ra Hasen, Mary-BelleVrang,
(Continued on Page 4)

Climaxing the I Am A Soph day
activities planned for Thursday by
the sophomore council, the den&
will be closed to all other studenja
but recognized members of
class of ’45. I Am A Sophdriv.
was instigated by Soph pre44 to’
Tom Marshall in order- tp,,"
quaint the sophomores wit% *...th
other, and to show the rc.i- of the
student body who they ’are."
Sylvia Henning, soph day chairman, announced that_pentification
badges will be mat and banded
out to all studeaby rho can identify themselves as dams members.
Council members will be in booths
throughout the day to see that
every soph gets a tag. The 1439
will be requOed for admission to
the dance Thursday night.
"If it’.. good time you are looking for," Sylvia noted, "come to
the ds atm Saturday night and
yotit p iftvi fun in abundance.
We’ll ,have music off-the-record for
dan(rs, and lots of other types of
non-dancers.
for
ente tainment
Here is your best chance to learn
the names of the other members
of your class. If you don’t know
’em, we’ll introduce you to ’em."
In keeping with the "For Sophs
Only" theme, an amateur barber
will be kept on hand to "take care
of intruders."
In order to defray cost of refreshments and-rent-far-the Student Center, a donation of 10 cents
will be asked from those in attendance. The dance will be from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

I
FIRST DANCE BY
-FRATERNITY tit SEVERAL YEARS
dance
Inter-Fraternity
"The
which is to be held February 5
will be the first of its kind for
several years," states General
"In past
Chairman Joe Talbot.
years Inter-Fraternity and InterSociety each gave separate dances,
but four years ago the two groups
decided to give an annual --diffictsponsored by both," continued Talbot.
The idea Of a dance sponsored
solely by Inter-Fraternity has been
revived as a result of agreement
among fraternities, and suggestion
by faculty, to pool resources and
0011,111110.
throw one big dance
tion with each other.
Vital statistics on the dance are
as follows: Place, Scottish Rite
Temple; time, 9 to 1; date.

daycfebrusg&A%-and b.’, ablest

band of some renown.
Chairman Ronald SladisrY-- stiteklhat 250 bids will be print.-ed with fraternity men having
first choice. All bids left over will
be placed on sale to the general
Barbara Healy will give a devostudent body.
tional talk, "We Would Be Building Through Faith", at Chapel
Hour today, in keeping with the
theme for the quarter, "We Would
- - - - - -Rally committee members will
Be Building". A vocal solo, "My Task", will be meet today in the Student Union
sung by Renee Price. The com- at 12:110 to fashion plans for an
poser of the selection is Ashford. organised rooting section at toMarshall Kelly will read the scrip- night’s basketball game.
"Chairman Lorraine Titcomb is
ture, and Paul Mobley is to offer
the prayer. Members of Sappho hoping for as fine a showing tosorority are to usher for the pro- night by Spartan rooters as was
gram, which is given every Tues- exhibited last Friday night at the
day at 12:35 in the Little Theater. USF tussle in the Civic auditoriChapel Hour is an inter-faith um," comments Sebastian Squahorts one of Mies Titcornb’s coprogram offering to students and trito,.
faculty members a time for quiet
The committee chairman has yet
meditation and prayer; also affording people of all faiths the oppor- not definitely ascertained whether
or not Ted Lee and his "swing six"
tunity to worship together.
Jointly sponsored by AWA and pep band will be on hand at the
SCA, the program was begun last game, but Yell Leader Ed Kincaid
year by AWA, under guidance of will be present to keep Spartan
spirit high.
Adviser Paul Pitmen.

Chapel Hour
Today At 12:35 ,

Rally Committee

1
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Here’s A Thought
George Eliot.

Off Washington Square

Remember that confusing sensation at the end of the Fall
quarter when your last final was ended and as you walked off
the campus it seemed as if you were awakening from a dream.
Remember, hott--, --after a short while off the campus you
longed to be back with your friends, fraternity brothers and to
those between period chats. This is when you discovered how
much Washington Square meant to you.
During the year or years of college life, a student binds
his life around his college. It becomes part of Ho soul, composes all of his interest, and becomes an object iitiumuerable
memories.
When a student graduates after four or live!years of college life, a complete phase of his life is over. He has obtained
full benefit of fraternity life, knows his brothers well, and has
had his fun during Hell Week as others had at his expense. He
has attended Spardi Gras, the turnabout dances, and class
formals. He has had his quota of campus romances, A’s and
F’s and blue cards, and advanced from a green freshman to a
haughty senior. He has completed a phase in his life and is
ready to leave college life for something different.
Unfortunately a war arose just at the time our generation
was in its prime. Men of college age are the choice food for
wars. Therefore, most of our students have, or will have, to
Interrupt their college life before it is complete. They will exthat
Belt aftr th last final is ow. algid long
to b berk. ,
’Me next best thiiig to being on the campus ii1iieir news
from the campus, fraternity brothers, girl friends, -&:11, friends
and instructor& Write to your roommates, fraternity brothers,
bull session partners, and classmates. They’ss really appreciTrabing.
ate it.
Fanny thing about temper.

You can’t get rid of it by lathes R.
Charles M. Snyder.

Thrust And Parr

Y

CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN

Broyles Won’t Drop The Argument;
Faculty Psychologists Defend Slogan

DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHNNY HUBBARD
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Papworth IV

---EDITORIALSMope who trust us educate us.
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Hubbard.
DAY EDITORSDick Fry. Boyd Haight, John
Tom MarshalL Wallace Teething.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry Farrell. heave. kseganum.
Claire Laws. Bill Mitchell. Loren Nicholson. Rob Popa
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Resowallo, Maxine &pee. Jerry
Woo= Ed Wait*. Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFJack Howard. Bill
Bob Montilla. Bob NerIL
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor ars they necessarily elpressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

He Sez, "Pardon
My Hemoglobin"

’1 have done my part. I have
given my pint for victory!" Phineas Papworth beamed.
"Pint of what -gin?" the Daily
Reporter queried.
"Don’t be foolish a pint of
blood for the Rod Cross, for plasma, or something."
"Alongside of your blood, I’ll
take gin any day!" the Reporter
"Anyhow, how can
expounded.
they get a pint of blood from a
half-pint like you? You must have
been spiked with tomato juice!"
"I’ll ignore your unjust mockery," Papworth said.
"What’s it like, Finny?" inquired
the Scribe. "How do they dehydrate you, anyway? I was thinking of going down, myself."
"First they deaden you with
dope .. " Finny began.
"In your case that shouldn’t be
necessary."
"To continue, they then impale
the vein of your arm with a vicious whatcharnacallit, and the
bleed runs out into a bottle
through a rubber hose."
"Just like syphoning gasoline!"
"No," Finny contradicted, "More
like draining a crankcase!"

Woo Wagon
Challenged
We, the wooing owners of
Fllm-Fhun, the "Wham" car,
do hereby accept the gas globMing challenge of the deflated
"Moeda MINIM" owner to said
woo wagon dig-out or any other
kind of competition, at their
convenience.
Dick Anderscr_
Bob Hepler.
Note: Ours is a ’27 Buick.
What other campus vehicle, including that overstaffed ’26
Dodge, could still hit the high
spots in this emergency?

Thrust and Parry:
"Pages"?
The public does not complain, noAnalysis of the ideas inherent
suppole- the "Public Good" Is bein the slogan "The Noblest Motive (is) the Public Good" should ing attainedor is it?
In "Noblest Motive,"
be continued The slogan typifies
In order to meet the critical
Owen M. Broylsaneed for junior engineers in the
the dangers of dictatorial governments, military rule, "stabilised"
Federal Government, the United
economic., and "informal" sensor- Thrust and Parry:
States Civil Service Commission
ship of press
The recent article by our col- has opened an unprecedented opFree scientific inquiry anda league, Owen Broyles, seems to us portunity to college students comfree press require reason, debate, confused and uncalled-for.
Of pleting their courses.
Senior students with major
and analysis rather than force and course, if he merely means that
arbitrary action. "Permanent dis- motives are difficult to analyze or study in any field may now become
agreement" is not possible if free that good motives must be supple- qualified for positions as Junior
men freely discuss ideas. Let us mented by good consequences or Engineer, paying $2000 a year plus
The need is acute;
search out the truth in ideas. that any slogan can be twisted to overtime.
(Would this be a better slogan?) serve questionable purposes, we women particularly are urged to
secure the neeessary hours of reThe Spartan Daily’s slogan does agree.
But Mr. Broyles’ attack on the quired study. Will you please asnot change the paper one bit.
Faulty slogans or even parroting slogan, "The Noblest Motive the sist the Commission by informing
of the "of the people, by the peo- Public Good’ must mean either students.
Opportunities in other federal
ple, and for the people" are nev- (1) the use of the slogan leads to
ertheless dangerous in days of poli- unwise results or (2) the claim engineering positions are open to
tics tend economics of force. Cer- that the noblest motive is the pub- all college students.
To meet federal demands for
tainly they do not advance under- lic good is false. If he means the
standing or well-being. Let us look first, he is incohsistent and self- engineering draftsmen, the Comfrom the slogan to the paper Itself. contradictory, for this is an instru- mission has extended the field to
(Continued on Page 4)
Mechanically the Spartan Daily mentalist argument and he conis fruited to be an effective carrier demns instrumentalism. - If he
of vital ideas in keeping with an means the second, which sv-Zi be writing his communication? If he
institution of higher learning. in harmony with his advocacy of did it for the public good, then,
Should we leave this costly and "fixed principles and moral val- according to his own argument,
precious instrument to be wasted ues", then some other motive than he is accusing himself of being a
when the world needs help with the promotion of the public good fascist. If he had some other moideas? De we (students and fac- must be noblest. What this mo- tive, his readers are entitled to
ulty) cheese to have ourselves and tive may be Mr. Broyles does not know what it is.
OUT eolletemeasured by the pres- state, although he seems to think
James C. DeVoss.
ent ed18111115, Minors Papworth, that editors probably know what
Elmo A. Robinson.
Augustus Rulhnore, the ’From 14 4*.’
Harrison
Hestia.
What was Mr. Broyles’ motive in
Hunger" fellow, and even the sport
Raymond IL Mann

FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall
In my new capacity as onefourth sports editor for the day
Scrappy’s
shining
back
( I’m
wedgies and manicuring Cook’s
nails again) I traveled to San
Francisco with the basketball team
to see that those_ Mel_" reporter,
Cook and Squatrito, kept on the
Fully realizing my importjob
ance, Coach Blesh gave me an important job I kept track of all
of the shots each fellow took at
the basket.
What rabid tans they have at
SF State! Rabid- that’s Azerbaijan for: Scrappy chided one of
them about their team and they
opened up with a sub-machine
The man power shortage
gun.
must be terrific in the city by the
Golden Gate. I turn to the reporter and say, "Hey, bud, how
many buckets did your forward
make in the first half?" anct_at
that same time offering a chew off
my cut plug. "Sir," comes back a
voice that ain’t baritone, "are you
perchance referring to Mouse? He
has flung that round thing through
the hoop with the open snood exactly three times. No thank you,
I never chew; it smears my lipstick." Then 1-found--out that--thereporter on my left was none other
than Sarah "Scoop" Goodhart,
sports editor for the SF State publication.
Lady sport fans are really char-

ac
acters (O.K., PE majors,
as
soon
as
challenge
cept your
boxing
lessons
more
in
six
I’ve had
PEV).

One of them the other
was so engroesed in the

night
game that she was only able to
knit one turtle-neck sweater Instead of her usual two.
Hubbard, Vroom, Bullmore, and
I didn’t want to )et our one-day
subordinates Cook and the other
character know that we were worried about retaliations; s& we boldly strolled in the office on our
knees yesterday and started right
to work, After we had finished
polishing the lucky brass yoyo that
carries,
and
had
Squatrito
sprinkled a quart of rose water on
Cook, we asked how they liked the
new sports page that morning.
How long have they been spelling
swell with an M?
Sophomores:
Important class
council meeting Wednesday at 6:30
in room 24. Permanent council
will be chosen at this time. Mixer
committees, please have reports
eesdr.Twn Marshall.
-Knights: Meeting this evening
At 7:15 in our new room. A lot
of business on hand, so let’s be
there.Duke J. G.

ASK THE
FLYMG THIGER
FROM C
"SCRATCH ONE ZERO"

JOB SHOP

soir-TNERI
’A

WE’D ;la
NICK OR A COKE"

"THEY’RE STILL
A NICKEL HERE"

"There must be something special about
a 50 soft drink, when men overseas

write home or bring back tales about it.
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious -het* and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny
side of things. Enjoy it yourself."
r

11101T110 UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, dAUF..
,

ear

_Spattan Dadu

172AT SO!
Congratulations, Boys!
Vroom, Hubbard, Marshall,
and Bullmore deserve a worthy
praise for their new columns.
What we should have is more
of these fellows and less of
"Freak" Squatrito and "Boobo"
Cook.
Ima Fan.
/a

411,
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Confident Varsity Hoopsters Seek
Revenge In Gymnasium Tonight Against
San Francisco State For 53-52 Loss

New Combination May Start For
THEY CUT HIM OUT YESTERDAY. OR San Jose State Against Invaders
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
HE’S BOSS AGAIN - IT SAYS HERE
Promising more organization and confidence than
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1943

they

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRFTO
ED NOTE:This article may be called "He who laughs last, you have displayed any time this season, Coach Ed Blesh’s quintet
know what, or you may have out me out yesterdaybut today, oh seeks to upset San Francisco State and gain revenge for the
brothers."
53 to 52 defeat administered them by the Gcrtors last Saturday
After having the author of this work (and believe us work it was)
when they meet in the Men’s gym at 8 o’clock tonight. The
run across the campus between the Publications office and the Women’s
Bay City reserves play Bill Perry’s freshman team and four or
By CIMARLES CoOK
gym at the height of Friday’s rain storm and after having the same
five members of the Spartan reindividual labor over a broken down typewriter for an hour (he wasn’t
serves in a 6:30 preliminary.
even allowed to use his own machine) those four "beasts" (you know,
"Out
of
the
and
"No Stoop, No Squint,
Muddle" Hubbard and Vroom,
Dear Issas
The game was originally schedYou have no idea of the con- No Squatrito" Mitchell and Marshall) had the word starting with the
uled for Saturday.
sternation your unsigned epistle letter "g" and ending with "uts" to tile it in the waste paper basket and
One change may be made in the
caused in the Sports department. had no intention of publishing it even before the author got his assignThe big news from the boxing
lineup for the locals tostarting
Vroom, Hubbard, et al., are now ment
themselves
calling
Art
Boy, did the whip get a workout yesterday! Guess we’ll have front yesterday was the announce- night. Roy Diederichsen, leading
Cohn
meat by Dee Portal that Thurs- scorer on the squad, might start at
Vroom and J. Granthutd Rice Hub- to buy a new one now.
bard with such bland insouciance
day’s proposed matches with the a forward spot instead of the
AA that Augustus Bullmore would utter, "It is Women P. E. I am combined teams of Modesto Je and guard position from which he has
that we find it difficult to get the
boys to write a mere news story covering, or one of the numerous oligochartous of the genus Turn- San Francisco State have been operated ,during the 11 contests
any more. They must have a col- bricus (earthworm to you) will turn and when he does, look out cancelleddue to the fact that the this season.
umn to write or they pout. Okeh, messrs. Johnny "Cincinatus" Hubbard, Jerry "Bah" Vroom, Bill "Wrot- coaches of the boxing teams of
If he starts at the scoring spot,
If you represent the voice of the e-lot-of-bull" Mitchell, and Tom "Cue Ball" Marshall.
these two schools feel that their dusky Bill Smith will team up
people I bow to your wishes and
When my fellow worker Charles Cook and I made the above group boys have not had enough time to with Captain Bert Robinson at the
run those literary gems of the of frustrated dictators (beasts) sports masters for today’s Spartan get into proper condition.
guards.
Robinson has been the
"Horrible Four" once a week. Daily, little did we realize what was in store for us.
As soon as Portal got news of main defensive giant of the SparShow me that you are the spokesNo sooner am I stolling into the Pub office last Friday then the this cancellation he immediately tans this year and has drawn
man for even the downtrodden mi- above-mentioned outfit (members of APO, Alphulla Prunes Outfit) set the telephone wires humming heaps of praise from every cage
nority and Pm at your command. climb all over me and in tones not friendly screeched "Squatrito, you trying to lineup another school to official that has worked a San
meet his proteges on Thursday Jose game.
Yours for a bigger and better are covering the Women’s gym."
I am resisting. "They can’t do that to me. I am sports editor. It’s night, but all to no avail.
Blesh tabs him the greatest
Fellows next year,
unconstitutional. It’s devulging enemy to the information." So I am
So that means no fights this guard he has ever seen, and a
C. Cook.
going to the female’s institution of muscle and development.
week, but Dee has some irons in USF official has lableci him "a
I am meeting up with a pretty lady in the office, who later I am the fire for next week, although one-man team" after his performNew to deal with _Messrs. Hubbard and Vroom. In their master- finding out is Mks Noroia, secretary Of the department She is also nothing definite has been worked ance against the Dons last Friday
night.
out as yet.
piece they deplored the fact that the sister of Bob Norona, former Spartan wrestler now in the Navy.
Despite this peospective two- . The addition of Smith will give
Explaining my visit to her, she informs me that there isn’t much
mesh’s basketeers were unable to
wait’ the ball in close to the bas- she could tell me. That isthere *wasn’t much she could tell me that week layoff, the local leather- San Jose much needed strength
pushers are going -to be hard at under the baskets. Up until the
ket for set-up shots: that they took I’d make heads or what follows behind of.
work in the gym every day, iron- last several games most of the repredicament,
my.
then
overhearing
chief
of
staff,
Palmer,
Dr.
Irene
most of them from outside of the
free-throw circle. So we agree to came in and informed us that Tau Gamma, honorary scholastic so- ing out the .flaws and shortcom- bounding had to be done by Robinthat point. But when they tag ciety for women P. E. majors, held a formal initiation at her home last ings they showed against the Ag- son, but with the vastly improved
gies. On the whole, Portal was Pete Ellice working at the pivot
lice as the boY that holds week for Misses Helen Jacobsen and Jewell Abbott, neophytes.
to
open
very Pleased with the perform- post,...the_Spartons_ara now getting
mil
is
women’s_
man
interaining
waa.the
the
lag.
that
tigers back,
those seff-their share of rebetinati and Up- ordained coltunnIsti are off their -betn men and women for_recreational badminton, or to &tieing parties. rinces turned. bi-by his Mittmen.
were
Weerally-encouring
the
on
wax
can
be
used
the
no
is
The
only
latter
stipulation
the
to
that
trolley. 7
ibitions of ring ability put on
If Diederichsen starts at forAdmittedly, "Khaki" wasn’t too floor.
We also discovered why so many Spartanettes are becoming slen- by Bob Mason, Den Haas, Wayne ward, his running mate will be
shoo the first of the season, but
Bob Taylor. If he
the
(that line always Fontes, and Bob Creighton.
in the last three games he has derized. It seems that the members of the fairer sex
Mason, who has trimmed him- two speed-burners Casdinjr and
Fitness course. Every Tuesday
a
Physical
taking
me)
are
also
getis
more than proved his worth. At
through a strenuous self down from the 155 class to the Willie Gamboa will be in at the
San Francisco State he led the and Thursday afternoons, the skirtites are put
145 division, looked very good in tip off. Both the latter men are
session.
gymnastic
offensive attack in sensational
outpointing his opiionent, Frank the fastest and best defensive forlike
this
beat.
rather
we
know,
You
style and gave Captain Bert RobMoore. Dropping his slugging tac- wards on the team, but are still
bison a hot race for defensive hontics, he boxed his way to victory, far off in their shooting.
ors. That’s more than enough to
ann
-Onte-wa
Mesh emphatically pointed out
ask of any player, and Pete has
Haas’s win was probably the yesterday that "if the boys play
our vote as the most improved
most heartening to Portal. Don like they did in the second half
player on the squad besides being
had his big chance to prove him- of the USF and San Francisco
Rs most consistent shot-maker
self in his three-rounder, and he State games they will win."
lately.
Because he doesn’t know what
Instead of the Stockton OrdToday’s Fable, or Who Does He
nance team, as was previously an- uled the S. F. State varsity for they are capable of doing under
Think He’s Foolin’ Department:
nounced, the San Francisco State this data. Perry decided to -have fire, Blesh plans on using several
The following comes from a wire
Junior varsity team will provide the S. F. State junior five here of the reserves against the San
service story on Clark Shaughnesthe competition for the Spartan and entertain the Stockton Army Francisco Junior varsity tonight.
sy’s coaching job that is reputedly
likely to see action will be
freshmen tonight in the 8:30 pre- team at -a later date.
awaiting him at Pittsburgh:
Match No. 1 of the current liminary to the varsity contest
j’erry was sane1fd with his Don Wolffe, Wayne Staley, Nick
under with
San Francisco State.
SW Par. Shaughnessy: 61 don’t wrestling season will get
team’s play against Lincoln Fri- Cominos and Porter McConnell.
lifts Ws preselytiog business. I way today when the-Spartan new- -Coach-Bill-Perty-had planned to- day afternoon,but_indicated that
-tangle with-the San Jose have the Stotxtoli-lads here tothink ttPs tessiblo the way some .
they would have to go all out in didn’t miss It. After two years as
of the sehoels-raseb-uot-and swab High grapplers in the college gym night but when Ed Blesh sched- their -quest for victory over the a reserve, his boxing aIdlity atPlayers from long distances. I be- thta afternoon at 5.
boys -from the ’city. They are all tested to the leek_that
Worried by the lack of meets
lieve in selling the school to the
year wrestled under the crimson upper classmen and freshmen that ready for the "tag time".
for his charges, Coach Sam Della
athletes, not in hiring athletes."
Fontes’
fight
*was
of
the
and grey colors of the prep insti- were unable io make the varsity
Are you listening, kiddie*? Now Maggiore went into a huddle On tuolon. Soto, Northern California squad, but they have all had "quickie" variety. His opponent,
coach)
Spartan
as
Uncle Clark will tell you the one his capacity
high school chamW---ieffil captain of plenty of casaba experience and Jack Foott, came out at the first
with himself (in his other capaabout the three bears.
bell with a murderous barrage
last year’s San Jose high school will be a tough nut to crack.
As an anonymous sage in Es- city as mentor for the prepsters), mat squad.
Jimmy Johnson, who was absent which Wayne deftly sidestepped.
quire remarked at the beginning and as a, result the high school
Matches will start promptly at In his team’s victory Friday after- Then Fontes drove a hard left
his less
of last football season: "Now that varsity will tangle
5:00, and will be free of charge to noon, will be back at one of the hook to his opponent’s chin, and
freshmen are being allowed to play experienced Spartans today. No the public.
starting posts tonight and will the brawl was overa one-punch
varsity football, the coaches will be matter how he looks at it, the big
probably team with Bob Pouey at K. 0.
Entries:
able to build character a year fellow is a cinch to have a winner
Creighton also turned loose a
Blaisdell 118 lbs., Lein Dun- the other forward. Pouey, former
JIM
sitin each liUt; a pretty healthy
earlier."
ning 121 lbs., Bob Hill 128 lbs., Los Gatos prep star, has been hav- display of punching dynamite for
uation for any coach’s reputation. Carl Powell
136 lbs., Anthony ing trouble finding the basket to the first time this season, dumping
Adding to the novelty of the Sota 145 lbs.,
Back to the guff by Hubbard
Ray Miser 155 lbs., date, but in the Lincoln game he his Aggie adversary into the resin
fact that three of
and
Wotinhell do they meet will be the
m.
Ralph Vick 165 lbs., Max Luffler did his share of scoring beside in the third round, for a knockout
be vieing for
will
Spartans
the
mean
victory.
playing a good floor game.
"There is no freshman
175 lbs., Frank Hellen hvy.
team basketball) in any college mat honors against former teamof any size that should drop a mates. The ’trio, Anthony Sota,
Max Luffler, and Bob Hill, last
tilt to a high school five"?
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BOXING BOUTS SET
FOR THURSDAY
NIGHT CANCELED

Yearlings Battle San Francisco Stat
Junior Varsity In 6:30 Preliminary
To Gator - Spartan Contest Tonight

WRESTLERS MEET
SAN JOSE HIGH
TODAY IN GYM
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There are a lot of high Ramol
basketball squads that have been
working as a unit for one, two or
even -throe yearn They have the
advantage- of teamwork, smoothness and precision that come only
from long practice and play together. FA.ell man is accustomed
to the other’s moves and can plan
accordingly.
On the other hand, the college

.^

frosh quintets are all made up of
strangers from different ,prep
schools who probably_haye never
even met their teammates before
the start of the season. They
Ifew weeks, and then
workout
are thrown up against a smoothworking ibuneh if preps. 1:2111-yon
expett them to win every thus
against such competition?

’t
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FRESHMAN DANCE
SCHEDULED FOR
MONDAY NIGHT

Jennings Wields
Gavel As Taylor
Battles Mumps

"Of course the biggest dance of
the year will be the Freshmen
’Hobo Hop’," said Freshmen Class
President John Jamison enthusiastically at the dance committee
meeting yesterday afternoon.
Good reason for this enthusiasm
was made manifest by the reports
of the various committees.
"Decorations will include lines
of ragged clothes hung up to dry,
piles of tin cans and junk, and
garbage cans," says Decoration
Chairman Nettie Sechlsen, "but we
can assure you, nothing but the
pleasantest odors will emanate
from same."
Pat Cavanagh, chairman of the
refreshment committee, says that
refreshments in the form of
ice cream, and cookies will be
served at 4he hobo jungle at one
end of the Women’s gym.
"If the idea of piles of junk
hurts your patriotic sense, just remember that all tin cans and other
metal decorations are to be donated to the scrap drive at the conclusion of the dance," says Pat
Donlavy to all freshmen who shy
away from the idea of wasted war
material.
Jo Ann Snider, chairman of the
finance committee, hastened to
add that-admittance to the affair
is 10 cents with one or more tin
"Be sure to
cans or 15 cents.
take the label off the can, wash it,
remove the top and the bottom,
and flatten it or it will not be accepted," she said.
Dancing will be off the record,
and the affair will last from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. The dance will be
stag.
Any freshmen infereWlecl in entertaining at the dance should see
Joan Ross today or tomorrow in
room 34 at 4 p.m. Singers, musicians, and dancers are all welcome to try out," said Roberta
Ramsey.
The Freshmen-Sophomore mixer
Jack
will be held February 9.
Elmer, and Georgia Saunders are
the. freshmen chairmen. for....._this
event.

RED CROSS YARN
NOW AVAILABLE
Twenty-two bundles of Red
Cross yarn for Navy turtle-neck
sweaters, watch caps, and helmets
are now available in Dean Helen
Dinunick’s office for young women
who are experienced enough to
knit such things.
Miss Dimmick reports she is 1111..
able to obtain ollve drab yarn for
those girls who wish 10---kliit for
the Army. However, she says, if
a girl desires to knit civilian women’s cardigan sweaters for the
Red Cross she can obtain yarn for
this purpose.

Show Cast Meets
(Continued from Page 1)
Pat Henley, Katherine Hanton,
Mardi Durham, Barbara Davis,
Ray Vidler, Jane Roberts, Nettle
Suhlson, Angelo Colombo, Allyn
Ferguson, Crawford Gates, Stanley
Hollingsworth, Wilbur Scott, Dana
Lee Trimble and Janet Anthes.

With Vice-President Bob Jennings wielding the gavel in the absence of President Tom Taylor,
who is down with the mumps, the
Student Council will resume its
weekly meeting at 719 tonight in
the Student Union.
Most of the business on hand
will have to do with the Ideas and
beefs expressed at the semi-annual
Organization dinner held last Monday night.
A new musical director for the
Spartan Revelries, "Jest Among
(Xtraelves", will also be appointed.
Crawford Gates had to resign because of too much outside work.
Representatives of KSJS and the
Forensic Society will be on hand
to request some Student Body
funds in order to carry out their
activities.

Orchesis Initiates
Five; Guest Night
Held Tonight
Taking the difficult step between Junior Orchesis and Orchesis are Paulamae Eder, Dorothy
Covello, Barbara Van Housen,
Esther Lacitinola, and Shirley
Stuart.
Initiation of the five new members of Senior Orchesis will be
bald Tuesday evening. February 2,
at 7:30. The meeting, which will
be exclusively for Senior Orchesis
members, will be held at the dance
studio. Also on this night a discussion of the spring quarter’s activities will be held.
Tonight the Orchesis groups will
hostess at a guest night. Any college woman who is interested In
modern dance is invited to attend,
either-le participate or to
says Faculty Adviser Miss Marjorie Lucas. _
Guest night is the only chance
for young women who desire to
try out for Junior Orchesis to
learn what the Orchesis is all
about. All those who wish to participate should bring something
suitable to wear, says Miss Lucas.
Tryouts for Junior Orchesis will
be held in three weekii.

Council To Hold
Weekly Meeting
Inter-society Council will hold its
weekly roosting tonight at the
home of Dean Helen Dimmick.
Shirlee Goodrich, president of the
council, will preside over the meeting.
According to Miss Goodrich, it
is imperative that both the vicepresident and Inter-society_ representative of every sorority oncampus be Present. Business for
the quarter will be dismissed, including initial plans for the Interfraternity - Inter - society
dance
which is to be held in the near
future.

Miss Toles Leaves
Miss Elsie Toles of the Education department, who is on threemonth leave of absence, is now living in Berkeley. She is serving
on a State Education Department
committee that is investigating
the problem of the care of children
whose mothers are working in defense jobs. Her territory for the
committee covers the San Francisco area.

Students and faculty are cordially Invited to the Christian SciRally committee meeting today
ence Organisation meeting today at 12:80. Members are dropped
in room 165 from 5:00 to 5:30,
after three &become. Please be
prompt.Lorraine TItcomb.
all
Notice to all students: Will
students and organisations please
look in the mall boxes in the Spartan Shop at least owe a week?
There is always a lot of unclaimed
mall that has to be forwarded.
This will save you delay in receiving your mall.

Will Ted Lee please see me today in the Daily office at 1:00 if
11011011de?Lorraine Titxtmb.
inietrifraii* council: Meet.
ing tonight at ,APO house, 483
Routh Second street at 7:30.Gire.

NEWMAN CLUB
HAS CAGE TEAM
All men interested in playing for
team
Newman
basketball
should be at the Roosevelt Junior
high school gym at 7:30 tonight to
practice.

the

-"Unless enough fellows turn out
tonight, we will have to break up
the team," states Darwin Spolyar,
manager.
Last week the team played
Mrs. Lee’s Boarding House, and
another game is planned for tomorrow night.
The team consists of Darwin
Spolyar, Winston Slier, Mel Alvarez, Ernie Filice, Gino Cattarin,
John Kain, and Ken Irving.
Today marks the beginning of
Newman’s membership drive, with
eath member expected to bring in
a non-member, according to Barbara Healey, president.
"This is a club for Catholic students, and membership fees are
$3 a year, which includes all club
facilities," she says.
The club was presented a wooden plaque bearing the names of
former members in the service.
They are as follows: Clem Van
Pierre, Ray Silva, Henry Miller,
Leonard Brandi, Ben Muscigrasso,
Otto Kuhl, George Kubiskie, Paul
Tognetti, Bert Beede, John Cornelius, Bud Zahner, Jim Desmond,
Marc De Lose, Frank Burn, Jim
Covello, Ray Daley, Tony Caruso,
Gene Flochini, Bud Amaral, Jim
York, Gene Sunia, Jess Smith, Ray
Hyde, and Mike McDonnell.
Newman Hall is located at 79
South Fifth street and is open
from 11 to 4 daily. College students are invited to dance, bowl,
play ping-pong, pool, or study.
"Come over and play checkers
or other games, and I will be on
you." declares
recreational chairman
this week.

Forensic Squad To Discuss India
At Regular Meeting Tonight;
Freshman Squad Coaches Named

By FLOYD BEM/VALLE
Discussion of the problems of India will be continued t
night at the regular ;forensic ass_ ling in room 165C at 7:30.
Background, Manny. and the ficonomic and goad pro
lems of that country irel-bolicmdled by Tom Griffin. Ccrthe
Doane, Clorinda Burrosci, dad Joe Di Maggio. Supportin
them will be Suzanne Howard, Bette TolcmcL Phyllis Wakefiel

Service Men Show
SJS Victory Girls
Exiting Weekend

Marian Sinclair, Rex Gardiner
Lois Cronk, and Liberate Ruscigno.
GARDINER COACHES FROSH
The newly-organized freshmen
group will be coached this quarter
by Rex Gardiner, Dirk Flower,
Marge Howell, Liberate Ruscigno,
Lois Cronk, and Tom Griffin.
"Should Typewriter Strategists
Be Banned From the Air" will be
the topic to be discussed on the
Inter-collegiate
Forum
to
be
broadcast over Station KFRC Sunday from 4 to 4:30.
Liberate Ruscigno will represent San Jose. Other schools included are San Francisco State,
California, and USF.
Bay area colleges send representatives from among upper division
debate students. This Is the second year of the program.

By MAXINE SIPES
Returning to the, comparatively
speaking, humdrum life of the
San Jose State college yesterday
were 40 Victory girls.
Comparatively speaking, because
last weekend they were the mainobject of Camp Roberts’ hospitality, and those girls really were
treated in a royal manner.
Fifty-nine young women was the
total sum of Victory girls that left
the YWCA at 2 p.m. Friday; 19
were San Jose business girls; .40
were from the college. Four wom- ALL-COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
en accompanied the group; Miss
An all-college forensic tournaHelen Dimmick and Mrs. Sarah, ment will be held during FebruWilson from State, and Miss Mil- ay/ in which any student may endred Hamilton of the city YWCA, ter. The affair will last four weeks
and Mrs. W. W. Leggitt, repre- and will cover four events.
sentative of the selection commitThe first week will be devoted
tee of Victory girls.
to extemporaneous speaking. There
Friday evening the girls were will be three rounds. The topic
the guests of the 82nd and 83rd chosen for this section is "Our
Battalions at dinner and a dance. War Program".
Saturday night the 88th and 87th
"What Should Be Our Policy ToBattalions were their hosts. The ward Latin America" will be the
girls that attended the dance given subject for the discussion section
by the *6th Battalion were_giveteurnamant. troops of five
corsages of ’carnations, while the_ will first present analysis, the!t___
87th Bananas’, which is a group_ give solutions and evaltiatium
of select non-commissioned officers
Students may choose -any topic acting as instructors of privates, for the oratory, but must present
gave their Victory girls gardenias. a thousand-word manuscript beThe girls were housed at the fore giving their talks.
Debate
USO house in San Miguel.
will climax the affair, with a disTo prove how popular the Vic- cussion of the curtailment of civil
tory girls were with the soldiers liberties for the duration.
A candlelight initiation was held
et Camp Roberts, base Invitations
Arrangements are being made
y
eta Beta Beta, national sciwere extended them from now un- to hold the finals in all sections
ence fraternity, in the Student
til May. Two of these the State before the speech classes. RecordCenter at 7 o’clock Friday, accordVictory girls will accept, two will ings will be made for student use.
ing to Harold Madsen, chairman of
be accepted by business Victory
PRIZES GIVEN WINNERS
the affair.
girls. All girls seem to be anxious
Prizes for the tournament will
Neophytes
initiated
included to attend the other two weekends,
consist of keys to be presented
Walter Otto, Walter Brainard,
said Miss Dimmick.
each winner in all sections.
Emil Cava, Dorothy Jeanne Silva,
Resumption
of
the triangle
Lois Johnson, and Jack Gottmeets will begin in February with
schang; honorary faculty members
Santa Clara, San Jose, and Stanwere Dr. George McCallum, Dr.
ford participating.
The ToTandKarl Hazeltine, Mr. Fred Buss,
Pepper-Kilgore bill will be disMr. Wayne Kartchner, and Mr.
cussed. There will be two repreAllen Jacobs.
sentatives giving eight-minute forAfter the initiation ceremony, a
mal jalks in the morning followed
buffet supper was held in a room
decorated with heather and jesMen in the Special Service sec- by round table discussion in the
_ _
rnimi.----The tables held cridles, tion of the II Armored-Corps staliflPromn
and heather centerpieces.
Mined in Santa Clara valley afirTryouts will 1111-11111(rerMondayFollowing the supper, neophytes badly in need of reading material, in room 49. Marge Howell has
and faculty members were subject- announces Miss Joyce Backus, col- been chosen to take Me of needof arrangements. Judges will be
ed to a severe quizzing, with Mr. lege librarian,
Kartchner cOrning out on top, acSince the Victory Book Drive_Ward. Rasmus, MAIW-Clirr, and
cording to Committee Members cannot make direct contributions, Wendell Johnson.
Ted Fisher and Harold Madsen.
Miss Backus urges San Jose State
They announced that in the college students. to give discarded
word-matching quiz held later in but recent issues of popular magJOI)
the evening, Dr. McCallum won azines for the entertainment of
- _
(Continued from Page 2) - all honors. He was also accredited soldiers.
with contributing the highlight of
Contributibns should be left in Persons studying drafting in colthe evening with his pantomime of Miss Backus’ office, opening off lege in any field, such as commeramebold movement.
the main corridor of the new 11. cial art and interior decorating.
Federal agencies require, as
brary.
Student response to the Victory technical assistants, persons with
All those who are interested in
trying out for assistant yell leader Book campaign is picking up slow- some college study in physics, metsee Ed Kincaid before 3:0 this ly, according to Miss Backus. Dtir- allurgY, mathematics, or engineering the first four weeks of the ing.
afternoon.
For further information anyone
drive more than 50 books were reDelta Phi Upsilon: Meeting to- ceived. "Only kilt of than will may apply at the Appointment
night at I o’clock, 25 South Fifth be of lefty use to servicemen," torn- office.
street. Pledges, as well as mem- ments Miss Backus.
Pi Epsilon Thu members: Imbers, please be present.
Bring
All members of the baseball portant meeting tonight at 7:30 in
knitting needles and any scrap
yarn you may have.
team are leaked to meet in room the Student Union.’ All members
25 this afternoon. There will be please attend. As many as posDelta: Read notice on bul- no practice, so Coach Lastes re- sible should come to room 32 to
letin board and sign up before quests that all members be sure sew for the Red Cross fromii to 1C
Iris Bakeman.
to come.
Thursday.Otto.

National Science
Fraternity Holds
Formal Initiation

Books Wanted
By Men In
Armed Forces

Shop

